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Abstract

By high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) observation, com-

bining with image simulation and digital Fourier transformation of HRTEM images,

It was found that one tetragonal precipitate can be transformed to several orthorhom-

bic domains with different orientations in MgO-partially-stabilized zirconia (Mg-PSZ).

The lattice correspondence between two adjacent orthorhombic domains is such that

their b axes are parallel, while their a axes are perpendicular to each other. Also it was

found that cubic ZrOi could be transformed to orthorhombic ZrO?.

Introduction

Mg-PSZ is now one of the widely used industrial transformation-toughened ceramics.

It is generally produced by the addition of high temperature soluble oxide stabilizers

such as MgO and CaO to zirconia. This material usually comprises metastable precip-

itates of tetragonal (t) zirconia and (in minor amounts) the monoclinic (m) polymorph

of zirconia in a matrix of cubic (c) stabilized zirconia. The toughest Mg-PSZ was

known to be obtained by subjecting the sintered a n ^ control-cooled material to a final

sub-eutectoid aging treatment at 1100°C. It has been found that significant quantities

of 8 phase, Mg2Zrs0i2, and a small quantities of orthorhombic (o) phase were formed



in the sub-eutectoid heat treated Mg-PSZ samples[l]. The <5-phase is thought to be

responsible for the increase in fraction toughness of Mg-PSZ ceramics, whereas the

presence of large quantities of o-phase will cause reduction in fracture toughness [2].

Orthorhombic phase can be formed in Mg-PSZ at various conditions. Three differ-

ent structures for o-ZrO2 have been reported. A Low-temperature structure o-Zr02

with space group Pbc2\ was found to be formed in considerable quantities at the ex-

pense of the t-phase upon cooling Mg-PSZ [2]. By quenching ZrC>2 powders from high

temperature and pressure, o-phase with space group Pbca was formed [3]. In both thin

foil and high-pressure studies, the space group Pbcm was assigned [4] [5].

Usually, o-phase is only in minor quantities in PSZ materials. Lager quantities of

o-ZrO2 could be formed in Mg-PSZ by cooling [2], grinding [6], and polishing [7]. The

o-ZrC>2 found at any of these situations was believed to be transformed from tetragonal

precipitates.

Marshall et al once showed [2] that the presence of o-phase (low-temperature struc-

ture) in Mg-PSZ would degrade the mechanical properties of this material. Its fracture

toughness was reduced, and the incurve characteristic was lost. The main reason re-

sponsible for the mechanical property degradation is that the o-ZrO2 is not readily

transformable by stress. In TEM thin foil studies, we found [8] that o-ZrC>2 with space

group Pbcm was also not easily transformable by stress compared with the tetragonal

to monoclinic transformation.

The phase content, size, distribution and phase transform9+i<->n have a marked effect

on the thermomechanical properties of Mg-PSZ. HRTEM which enables us to study this



material at an atomic level, can give us a better understanding of the microstructure

and the transformation mechanism. But the tetragonal, orthorhombic and monoclinic

phases are only slight distortions of the cubic structure. Due to the minor differences

in unite cell parameters (see Table 1) and the structure similarities, it can be difficult

to distinguish these phases only by high resolution images. Thus, digital Fourier trans-

formation of high resolution images was used to aid the image interpretation.

Experimental Procedure

Mg-PSZ containing 9.4mol% MgO was prepared from mixed powders of the component

oxides. The powder was sintered and solution-treated at 1700°C, cooled at 275°C/h to

1000°C, and then at 70°C/h to room temperature. The sample was reheated to 1100°C

in air, aged for two hours, and then furnace-cooled.

Thin foils for electron microscopy were prepared from the sample, which were cut

and dimpled, and then ion beam thinned. A JEOL 4000EX high resolution transmission

electron microscopy was used to examine the specimens at 400kV.

Results and Discussions

(1) o-ZrO<i transformed from tetragonal

The sample we used contains only 2% o-phase [1]. Most of the o-phase was produced

during the specimen preparation [8]. Figure 1 is a high resolution micrograph showing

both o-phase (particle o) and f-phase (particle t) . The orthorhombic particle was

transformed from a tetragonal precipitate. The insets (top) are the Fourier transforms

of digitized selected image areas from the orthorhombic particle and the tetragonal

particle. The beam direction for o-ZxOi is [001]. The (110) reflection is forbidden for



<-phase while it is allowed for o-phase (arrowed). Image simulation (inset, bottom one)

shows that the b axis of o-phase is parallel to the short dimension of the particle.

Figure 2(a) is another high resolution micrograph showing part of a transformed

particle. Of the three marked image regions, Region A and C are o-phase in [001]

orientation like that shown in Figure 1. In this situation, the lattice correspondence

between o-phase and t-phase is such that the b axis of o-phase is parallel to the c

axis of the tetragonal precipitate (ct is parallel to the short dimension of the particle).

Image region B is quite different from region A and C. Figure 2(b) is an enlargement of

selected area from region B and Figure 2(c) is the Fourier transform of the selected area

which shows that region B is o-phase in [100] or [010] orientation. Image simulation

(inset, Fig. 2(b)) confirmed that the orientation for the o-phase of region B is [100]

and the b axis is also parallel to the c axis of the tetragonal precipitate in this case.

As a comparison, the Fourier transform of digitized selected image area from region

C is given in Figure 2(d). Now, it is readily apparent that the lattice correspondence

between region B and C is such that their b axes are parallel, while their a axes are

perpendicular to each other.

(2) o-ZvOi transformed from cubic

Orthorhombic ZrO2 observed in Mg-PSZ was usually transformed from t-phase, and

its morphology is identical with that of its t-ZrC>2 parent like that shown in Figure 1.

But sometimes, o-Zr02 with irregular morphology as shown in Figure 3(a) and Figure 4

can be observed. In Figure 3(a), the marked particle (P) is o-phase in F001] orientation

which was transformed from a tetragonal precipitate. The remaining domains (Dl



and D2) are also o-phase which we believe were transformed from cubic matrix. The

insets are the Fourier transforms of the two domains. Figure 3(b) is an enlargement

of domain D2 which shows that, like region B of Figure 2(a) (see the enlargement of

Figure 2(b)), the two domains are o-phase in [100] orientation but their a axis are

perpendicular to each other. Extra reflections appeared in the Fourier transforms such

as the 1/2(001) and 1/2(001) (see Figure 3(c)) were produced by the (001) planar

faulting which repeated at a fixed period (in every four planes). It was probable that

the planar faultings occurred to accommodate the transformation strain, as the volume

will increase during the cubic to orthorhombic transition.

In Figure 4, area A is cubic, while area B is o-phase as shown by the Fourier

transform (inset, left one). It can be clearly seen that the o-phase was transformed

from cubic. But it is still unclear how cubic can be transformed to orthorhombic. It

may be formed from cubic during sub-eutectoid aging, or probably during dimpling

and ion beam thinning.

Conclusions

Orthorhombic phase in Mg-PSZ was usually transformed from tetragonal precipi-

tates and its b axis is parallel to the short dimension of the particle. Sometimes, one

tetragonal precipitate can be transformed to several o-phase domains and the lattice

correspondence between two adjacent o-phase domains is such that their b axes are

parallel, while their a axes are perpendicular to each other. Also it was found that

even cubic ZrC>2 can be transformed to orthorhombic ZrO2, and we think this trans-

formation was induced by the sub-eutectoid aging treatment, or even by dimpling and



ion beam thinning during specimen preparation.
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Table 1: Lattice Parameters* of t,o and m

phase a (nm) b (nm) c (nm)

t 0.5080 0.5190

o 0.5071 0.5184 0.5088

**m 0.5117 0.5177 0.5303

*At room temperature for constrained phases

in thin foil of 9.4mol% Mg-PSZ. "/? = 98.91°



Figure 1: High resolution micrograph showing both orthorhombic particle (o) and tetragonal precip-

itate (t). ,,.,,c>.F,a simulation (inset, bofom one) for o p hasp was based on the structure reported by

Y.Kudoh.



Figure 2: (a) High resolution micrograph showing part of an ort.horhombic particle transformed from

a tetragonal precipitate, (b) Enlargement of region B. (c) rumui transform of digitized image of (b).

(d) Fourier transform of digitized selected image area from region C.
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Figure 3: High resolution image showing r>-Zr(.)2 domains transformed from tetragonal (P) and from

cubic (Dl, D2). The insets are the Fourier transforms of domain 1)1 and D2. (b) Enlargement of

selected area from domain 02. (c) Schematic representation of electron diffraction for o-phase of

doni-i•- ^ ;)r D2. Open circles indicate forbidden reflections that may occur as a result of double

diffraction, (d) Calculated image of r>-phase, in [100] orientation



Figure 4: (a) High resolution image showing o-ZrO;, transformed from cubic. The insets are the

Fourier transforms.


